1. How to move a local store from $dirA to $dirB?
Say, your local store is named myStore.
```
cd $dirA
tar cvf myStore.tar ./myStore
mv myStore.tar $dirB
cd $dirB
tar xvf myStore.tar
```
You will see a new copy of your local store under $dirB. The most important
to remember is NOT to rename your local store. This will corrupt your local
store.

2. How do you get information on a task that can be applied to a specific
Product type and display it’s source? First, select the task, the click on
“Applicable” in the task view. Right click on the task, and select “View
Source”.

3. How do I find help from hipe?
One of the following should give some information about what you are
looking for.
a. Start from ‘Help’ menu. The help framework is still evolving and may not
work for certain builds.
b. Start a browser such as firefox. File -> Open File.... Open file
$HOME/builds/current/doc/index.html. This is equivalent to step a.
c. Quick and dirty way. From command line, type:
print TaskName
print ClassName
print funcName.__doc__